Introduction
Pancreaticobiliary maljunction (PBM) is an anomalous condition in which the pancreatic duct and bile duct merge outside the wall of the duodenum, which causes continuous pancreatobiliary reflux (PR) (1) . A range of secondary bile acids and activated pancreatic enzymes are then generated, including amylase, which damages the biliary mucosa. The biliary mucosa hence may undergo a variety of histological changes that frequent result in conditions for carcinogenesis in the biliary tract (2, 3) .
The presence of PBM without the bile duct dilatation is significant risk factor for gallbladder cancer (4) . However, there have been recent reports that PR can occur and play an important role in gallbladder carcinogenesis, not only in patients with PBM but also in those with a normal pancreaticobiliary junction (5 -9) . In this report, we describe a patient who had gallbladder carcinoma probably associated with PR in the absence of PBM.
Case report
A 67-year-old woman presented with epigastric pain and vomiting. She had no past history related to biliary or pancreatic diseases. Abdominal ultrasonography (US) detected gallbladder tumor and she was referred to our hospital for the evaluation and treatment of the tumor. Physical examination indicated no abnormal findings. The laboratory examinations, including liver function tests, amylase, lipase, carcinoembryonic antigen, and carbohydrate antigen 19-9, were within normal ranges. gallbladder wall thickness on US or CT, and reported that PR similar to PBM occurred in 16 cases (15%) who had a normal pancreatobiliary junction. These results (10, 11) suggested that PR may not be a rare in the patients with pancratobiliary diseases.
PBM is often associated with biliary tract carcinoma (2, 3) . Recently, Sai JK et al. (7 -9) showed that PR without PBM could be associated with precancerous mucosal changes in the gallbladder including epithelial hyperplasia, dysplasia with increased cellular proliferation, and gallbladder carcinoma. They suggested that prophylactic cholecystectomy should be considered in cases that have extremely high biliary amylase levels. Itoi T et al. have reported that both the Ki-67 labeling index and COX-2 expression are significantly higher in high biliary amylase level groups without PBM at the non-cancerous epithelium of the gallbladder (12) . However, in this case, the MIB-I labeling index was significantly higher at the cancer epithelium (about 10%), with even a few cells of the non-cancerous epithelium (less than 1%) showing positive staining.
We could not find any reports that had investigated the incidence of PR or BR without PBM in a large scale study with healthy volunteers. A few reports descried the mean amylase level of the CBD to be three to four times the upper normal limit of serum amylase level in patients with gallbladder cholesterol polyps who are considered to have normal papillary function (10, 13) . Moreover, we do not understand the precise mechanism of PR or BP without PBM, particularly with respect to its relation to the dysfunction of the sphincter of Oddi. There is one possibility that duodenal juice containing pancreatic juice refluxes into the bile duct in some cases. The risk of gallbladder carcinoma associated with PR in the absence of PBM should be further clarified. 
